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Arsenic III & V
Fluoride
Heavy Metals

 

Bacteria
Viruses

E�ciencies and Capacities

* Bacteria and Virus results may vary depending on the speci�c Bacteria and Viruses used.

5D puri�cation media is a very strong adsorbent for many Heavy Metals, Fluoride, Bacteria and Viruses that will not release the 
chemical bonds formed in the puri�cation process. This media has been tested at high and low concentrations, a full range of 
PH levels and both high and low �ow rates.  All tests have shown that 5D is a more e�cient �ltration media for Both Arsenic III & V 
and for Fluoride than the available competing technologies. Foamulations’ unique reticulated delivery system for the nanoparticle 
allows this amazing media to perform in small gravity �ow situations and in high pressure fast �ow situations. 5D is also one of the 
only known passive biocides.  Though the exact mechanism is still being researched it is believed that the 5D disrupts the cell wall 
instantly killing and adsorbing the biological contaminations from both gas and liquid in�uent streams.   

Filtration Mechanism Speci�cs

All 5D tests were performed using 100ppi material @ .85grams/Cu.In.

Contaminant Efficiency Low Concentration Efficiency High Concentration Expected Capacity
Arsenic 99.99% @ 56.37 ppb 99.99% @ 322.9ppb 120 Litres/Cu.In. @50ppb
Fluoride 99.99% @ 6.03ppm 97.85% @ 8.32ppm 12 Litres/Cu.In. @ .5ppm
Cadmium 99.83% @ 135ppb 97.62% @ 353ppb 100 Litres/Cu.In. @60ppb
Zinc 98.71% @ 1635ppb 94.38% @ 5910ppb 100 Litres/Cu.In. @60ppb
Bacteria N/A 6 Log 6 Log 

* WQA Certi�cation for ANSI/NSF 61 covers extraction only. The contaminant removal data listed in the above graphs were 
performed by UL labs and Silver State Labs and are not included in the WQA certi�cation*  

5D 
Reticulated Foam

Featured Contaminant Selectivity

A Foamulations’ Exclusive Media

303 Najoles Rd. Suite 112 Millersville, MD 21108
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Foamulations Increased E�ciency
Foamulations’ reticulated medias outperform the 
same medias in granular form because of chemical 
kinetics and the Collision Theory. This is accomplished 
by the size of the particle and the reticulated structure 
which causes a torturous path for the in�uent gas or 
liquid solution. The law of mass action states that the 
speed of a chemical reaction is proportional to the 
quantity of the reacting substances. In the case of 
Foamulations’ medias it is the quantity of readily 
available surface area. Graph F1 shows as the particles 
decrease in size the surface area increases exponentially. 
In relation to Collision Theory the more collisions 
created the higher percentage of chemical reactions.  
The reticulated structure assures the in�uent stream will 
see many collisions with the most e�cient particle 
possible.
  Graph F1

Foamulations Pressure Di�erential

One of the main bene�ts of Foamulations’ reticulated medias 
is the lack of PSID (pressure di�erential) over standard 
�ltration cartridges.  Most 4.5” diameter �ltration cartridges 
max out at approximately 4-5gpm.  Foamulations’ cartridges 
have been pushed upwards of 10gpm and still show lower 
PSID than all other �ltration cartridges. Foamulations 
cartridges also �lter axially so the in�uent sees a much 
larger bed depth than that of comparable radially �own 
cartridges. The reticulated structure can also act as a separation 
or dispersion layer which will help to decrease the overall 
PSID even when used in conjunction with granular medias. 
Graphs are available to show how using Foamulations’ 
reticulated media as a dispersion or separation layer can 
improve the overall PSID.  Graph F2 shows the PSID in a standard 
4.5” x 20” cartridge for the various PPI (pore per inch) or density of 
reticulated medias available. The 5D media is typically manufactured 
at 100ppi.  

Graph F2

Foamulations can shape, size and cut medias to �t directly in your current housing or we can aid in the development 
of a housing which will help our media function in the most e�cient manor. Foamulations’ reticulated media can 
be used in gravity situations, high and low pressure situations. Contact a Foamulations engineer today to help with 
your next �ltration project.

7 Microns

5D Reticulated Foam is WQA tested and certi�ed to NSF/ANSI 61 for 
materials safety only. See www.wqa.org for conditioning and use restrictions. 



POU and POE
Arsenic Filtration Cartridges

CuZn TM        www.cuzn.com
1-800-345-PURE(7873)

CuZn arsenic series cartridges utilize the newest WQA/NSF approved 
arsenic media to hit the market. 5D reticulated media, from Foamulations, 
has proven to be the most e�cient and most cost-e�ective arsenic solution. 
The reticulated structure allows these cartridges to �ow up to 4 times faster 
than competing cartridges and still exceed the 10 micrograms per liter EPA 
regulation. The AR-1, BB-10A and BB-20A cartridges perform equally 
as well for Arsenic III, Arsenic V, Inorganic and Organic Arsenics. The 5D media 
has a 55% increase in capacity 
when compared to standard 
Ferric Oxide medias. The CuZn 
arsenic cartridges also have little 
sensitivity to PH adjustments and 
competing ions.

AR-1       2.5" x 10" Cartridge
Max Flow rate 1gpm
PSID @ Max GPM .25 PSID
Efficacy @ Max GPM > 96%
Capacity @ 50ppb 8,179 liters/2,152 gallons
Optimum PH Range 5 to 9
Secondary Contaminants Lead, Mercury, Cadmium, Zinc, Bacteria, Virus

BB-10A     4.5" x 10" Cartridge
Max Flow rate 3gpm
PSID @ Max GPM .5 PSID
Efficacy @ Max GPM > 96%
Capacity @ 50ppb 18,941 liters/4,984 gallons
Optimum PH Range 5 to 9
Secondary Contaminants Lead, Mercury, Cadmium, Zinc, Bacteria, Virus

BB-20A     4.5" x 20" Cartridge
Max Flow rate 6gpm
PSID @ Max GPM 1 PSID
Efficacy @ Max GPM > 96%
Capacity @ 50ppb 37,883 liters/9,969 gallons
Optimum PH Range 5 to 9
Secondary Contaminants Lead, Mercury, Cadmium, Zinc, Bacteria, Virus

AR-1 �ts standard 10” Slimline housings.

BB-10A �ts standard 10” Big Blue housings.

BB-20A �ts standard 20” Big Blue housings.

AR-1

BB-20A

BB-10A

1-800-345-PURE(7873) www.CuZn.com

Arsenic contamination is now more widely 
seen in aquifers world wide primarily due to 
waste from industrial processes.  Contact 
your CuZn representative or dealer to �nd 
out if arsenic is in your water supply and 
what systems would best �t your needs. 

AR-1, BB-10A and BB-20A Cartridges

Materials of Construction: 
FDA grade High Impact Polystyrene

Temperature Rating: 
40 degrees F - 125 degrees F

PSI Ratings: 
Maximum 100psi for all cartridges

303 Najoles Rd, Suite 112
Millersville, MD 21108
P:410-729-8988 F:410-729-0212

CuZn TM
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Lead
Mercury
Ammonium

E�ciencies and Capacities

ATS is a ceramic, cationic ion-exchanger with high speci�city for lead and other heavy metals.  ATS is not e�ected by 
competing ions like calcium and magnesium and will not leach either organic or inorganic residues.  ATS has an amorphous 
crystalline structure and a bulk density of ~68lbs/Cu.Ft. 

SZT is an inorganic silicate compound with a negative internal polarity. SZT has a de�nite crystalline lattice structure of 
exceptional stability and a bulk density of ~30lbs/Cu.Ft. The negative polarity gives SZT an a�nity for ammonium, lead, mercury, 
cadmium and other dissolved metals.  

Foamulations has combined these two re�ned medias at optimum proportions to achieve a more e�cient, higher capacity 
product for lead removal. Foamulations’ reticulated matrix maximizes the collisions seen by these highly active particles and does 
not require carbon impregnation as a carrier.  ATS and SZT have been the industry standard lead removal additives to carbon 
granular and carbon block media for several years. These products are e�ective but unlike Foamulations‘ reticulated media forms,
are limited in the amount of ATS/SZT that can be used. Foamulations’ ATS/SZT reticulated media makes gravity �ow, high �ow,and 
low pressure applications all possible in both liquid and gas phase �ltration. The available shapes and sizes of the reticulated media 
make a lead removal additive easier than ever before to implement into your current product line.

Filtration Mechanism Speci�cs

ATS/SZT 
Reticulated Foam

Featured Contaminant Selectivity

303 Najoles Rd. Suite 112 Millersville, MD 21108
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Nickel
Copper
Cadmium

Contaminant Contaminant level Expected Efficacy Expected Capacity
Lead 50ppb 99.99% 50 Litres/ Cubic Inch
Mercury 50ppb 95+% 50 Litres/ Cubic Inch
Nickel 50ppb 95+% 50 Litres/ Cubic Inch
Cadmium 50ppb 95+% 50 Litres/ Cubic Inch
Ammonium 50ppb 99.99% 15 Litres/ Cubic Inch
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Chlorine
Taste & Odor
Herbicides

Featured Contaminant Selectivity

Activated Carbon is one of the oldest and most commonly 
used medias in liquid and gas phase puri�cation. Activated 
carbon is a porous material that removes organic compounds 
from liquids and gases by a process known as "adsorption." 
In adsorption, organic molecules contained in a liquid or gas 
are attracted and bound to the surface of the pores of the 
activated carbon as the liquid or gas is passed through. Many 
varieties of activated carbon are available that each focus on 
a di�erent set of contaminants, mainly due to the di�erence in 
their pore structure.  Activated carbons can also be impregnated
with other substances to achieve further levels of puri�cation. 

Foamulations’ Increased E�ciency
Foamulations’ reticulated medias outperform the 
same medias in granular form because of chemical 
kinetics and the Collision Theory. This is accomplished 
by the size of the particle and the reticulated structure 
which causes a torturous path for the in�uent gas or 
liquid solution. The law of mass action states that the 
speed of a chemical reaction is proportional to the 
quantity of the reacting substances. In the case of 
Foamulations’ medias it is the quantity of readily 
available surface area. Graph F1 shows as the particles 
decrease in size the surface area increases exponentially. 
In relation to Collision Theory the more collisions created 
the higher percentage of chemical reactions.  The 
reticulated structure assures the in�uent stream will 
see many collisions with the most e�cient particle 
possible.
  

Graph F1

Pesticides
VOC’s
DBP’s

303 Najoles Rd. Suite 112 Millersville, MD 21108

Activated Carbon 
Reticulated Foam
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Foamulations Pressure Di�erential

One of the main bene�ts of Foamulations’ reticulated 
medias is the lack of PSID (pressure di�erential) over 
standard �ltration cartridges.  Most 4.5” diameter �ltration 
cartridges max out at approximately 4-5gpm.  
Foamulations’ cartridges have been pushed upwards 
of 10gpm and still show lower PSID than all other 
�ltration cartridges. Foamulations’ cartridges also 
�lter axially so the in�uent sees a much larger bed 
depth than that of comparable radially �own 
cartridges. The reticulated structure can also act as 
a separation or dispersion layer which will help to 
decrease the overall PSID even when used in 
conjunction with granular medias. Graph F2 shows 
the PSID in a standard 4.5” x 20” cartridge for the 
various PPI (pore per inch) or density of reticulated
medias available. Graph F3 shows how using Foamulations’
reticulated media as a dispersion or separation layer can improve
the overall PSID.  The percentages show the amount of reticulated 
media used in relation to the overall volume of the cartridge.   

Graph F2

Graph F3

Foamulations can shape, size and cut 
medias to �t directly in your current 
housing or we can aid in the development 
of a housing which will help our media 
function in the most e�cient manner. 
Foamulations’ reticulated media can be 
used in gravity situations, high and low 
pressure situations. Contact a Foamulations 
engineer today to help with your next 
�ltration project.

Loading Percentages and Capacity
PPI Media Loading Percentage of Media Expected Capacity
15PPI .21 Grams/Cubic Inch 35% 40 Gallons/Cubic Inch
60PPI .65 Grams/Cubic Inch 63% 165 Gallons/Cubic Inch
80PPI 1.2 Grams/Cubic Inch 70% 313 Gallons/Cubic Inch
93PPI 1.4 Grams/Cubic Inch 72% 325 Gallons/Cubic Inch
100PPI 1.65 Grams/Cubic Inch 74% 350 Gallons/Cubic Inch

Activated Carbon Reticulated Foam is WQA tested and certi�ed to NSF/ANSI 61 for 
materials safety only. See www.wqa.org for conditioning and use restrictions. 
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Bone Char 
Reticulated Media

Fluoride
Heavy Metals
Cadmium

Featured Contaminant Selectivity

Bone Char has shown ability to remove a wide 
variety of contaminants aside from the featured 
items. Tests are available upon request showing a full 
range of contaminants that have been �ltered with 
Bone Char Reticulated medias. Bone Char is most 
commonly used in the de�uoridation of water and 
removal of heavy metals from aqueous solutions. 
Bone char usually has lower surface area than 
activated carbon, but presents higher adsorptive 
capacities for copper, zinc, and cadmium.”

Foamulations’ Increased E�ciency
Foamulations’ reticulated medias outperform the 
same medias in granular form because of chemical 
kinetics and the Collision Theory. This is accomplished 
by the size of the particle and the reticulated structure 
which causes a torturous path for the in�uent gas or 
liquid solution. The law of mass action states that the 
speed of a chemical reaction is proportional to the 
quantity of the reacting substances. In the case of 
Foamulations’ medias it is the quantity of readily 
available surface area. Graph F1 shows as the particles 
decrease in size the surface area increases exponentially. 
In relation to CollisionTheory the more collisions created 
the higher percentage of chemical reactions.  The 
reticulated structure assures the in�uent stream will 
see many collisions with the most e�cient particle 
possible.
  

Graph F1

Mercury
Copper
Zinc
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Foamulations Pressure Di�erential

One of the main bene�ts of Foamulations’ reticulated 
medias is the lack of PSID (pressure di�erential) over 
standard �ltration cartridges.  Most 4.5” diameter �ltration 
cartridges max out at approximately 4-5gpm.  
Foamulations’ cartridges have been pushed upwards 
of 10gpm and still show lower PSID than all other 
�ltration cartridges. Foamulations’ cartridges also 
�lter axially so the in�uent sees a much larger bed 
depth than that of comparable radially �own 
cartridges. The reticulated structure can also act as 
a separation or dispersion layer which will help to 
decrease the overall PSID even when used in 
conjunction with granular medias. Graph F2 shows 
the PSID in a standard 4.5” x 20” cartridge for the 
various PPI (pore per inch) or density of reticulated
medias available. Graph F3 shows how using Foamulations’
reticulated media as a dispersion or separation layer can improve
the overall PSID.  The percentages show the amount of reticulated 
media used in relation to the overall volume of the cartridge.   

Graph F2

Graph F3

Foamulations can shape, size and cut 
medias to �t directly in your current 
housing or we can aid in the development 
of a housing which will help our media 
function in the most e�cient manner. 
Foamulations’ reticulated media can be 
used in gravity situations, high and low 
pressure situations. Contact a Fomulations 
engineer today to help with your next 
�ltration project.

Loading Percentages and Capcity

PPI Media Loading Percentage of Media Expected Capacity
15PPI .24 Grams/Cubic Inch 36% 35 Gallons/Cubic Inch
60PPI .75 Grams/Cubic Inch 64% 110 Gallons/Cubic Inch
80PPI 1.4 Grams/Cubic Inch 71% 206 Gallons/Cubic Inch
100PPI 1.9 Grams/Cubic Inch 75% 280 Gallons/Cubic Inch

Raw Media is NSF/WQA Certi�ed
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Chlorine
Bacteria
Heavy Metals

Featured Contaminant Selectivity

 

Foamulations Increased E�ciency

Foamulations’ reticulated medias outperform the 
same medias in granular form because of chemical 
kinetics and the Collision Theory. This is accomplished 
by the size of the particle and the reticulated structure 
which causes a torturous path for the in�uent gas or 
liquid solution. The law of mass action states that the 
speed of a chemical reaction is proportional to the 
quantity of the reacting substances. In the case of 
Foamulations’ medias it is the quantity of readily 
available surface area. Graph F1 shows as the particles 
decrease in size the surface area increases exponentially. 
In relation to Collision Theory the more collisions 
created the higher percentage of chemical reactions.  
The reticulated structure assures the in�uent stream will 
see many collisions with the most e�cient particle 
possible.
  Graph F1

Algae
Scale

KDF 55 Medium was designed speci�cally for removing or reducing 
chlorine and water-soluble heavy metals. It controls scale, bacteria 
and algae, even in hot water. KDF Granular medias tend to pack and 
channel due to the nature of the �ltration mechanism.  KDF also 
requires frequent backwashing at high �ow rates when used in tank 
systems. Foamulations Reticulated KDF medias solve all of the 
standard issues with granular use. Cubes can be used in tank 
systems with or without backwashing. Discs can be used in 
cartridges and eliminate granular handling, packing and 
pressure drop.  Other shapes and sizes can allow KDF to be used 
in ways not possible with granular media. KDF reticulated medias also 
have a signi�cantly lower weight than granular, so shipping and
handling costs can decrease.   

KDF  
Reticulated Foam

303 Najoles Rd. Suite 112 Millersville, MD 21108
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Foamulations Pressure Di�erential

One of the main bene�ts of Foamulations’ reticulated medias 
is the lack of PSID (pressure di�erential) over standard 
�ltration cartridges.  Most 4.5” diameter �ltration cartridges 
max out at approximately 4-5gpm.  Foamulations’ cartridges 
have been pushed upwards of 10gpm and still show lower 
PSID than all other �ltration cartridges. Foamulations 
cartridges also �lter axially so the in�uent sees a much 
larger bed depth than that of comparable radially �own 
cartridges. The reticulated structure can also act as a separation 
or dispersion layer which will help to decrease the overall 
PSID even when used in conjunction with granular medias. 
Graphs are available to show how using Foamulations’ 
reticulated media as a dispersion or separation layer can 
improve the overall PSID.  Graph F2 shows the PSID in a standard 
4.5” x 20” cartridge for the various PPI (pore per inch) or density of 
reticulated medias available. The 5D media is typically manufactured 
at 100ppi.  

Graph F2

Foamulations can shape, size and cut medias to �t directly in your current housing or we can aid in the development 
of a housing which will help our media function in the most e�cient manor. Foamulations’ reticulated media can 
be used in gravity situations and high or low pressure situations. Contact a Foamulations engineer today to help with 
your next �ltration project.

Model Loadings and Capacities

KDF Reticulated Foam is WQA tested and certi�ed to NSF/ANSI 61 for 
materials safety only. See www.wqa.org for conditioning and use restrictions. 

Foamulations KDF 55 Reticulated Medias have between .25-.45ounces/Cu.In. depending on the particle size and porosity.  All of 
the KDF 55 Reticulated medias are rated for 950g/Cu.In. in standard single pass �ltration scenarios. There are many KDF products 
that are not included in this chart. For more information contact your Foamulations representative today. www.foamulations.biz

Model Housing Pore Size Media Loading Granular Equivalent Gallon Capacity
K53D75-35 Slim Line(2.5D) 30ppi KDF Powder .3Ounces/Cu.In. 1/2 LB 6,000g
K54D75-35 Big Blue  (4.5D) 30ppi KDF Powder .3Ounces/Cu.In. 1 LB 10,000g
K5-1CUBE Tank,Sump…… 15ppi KDF Fines .45Ounces/Cu.In. 1LBCubes = 4.5LBGranular 42,750g
K51.25D2.5-15 Radial Core 15ppi KDF Fines .45Ounces/Cu.In. 1/4 LB 3,000g
K58X10X8 2.5Dx10" Wrap 40ppi KDF Powder .38Ounces/Cu.In. 7/8 LB 8,750g
K54D1-15 Spa Skimmer 15ppi KDF Fines .45Ounces/Cu.In. N/A 400g 3-5Months
K52D6-15 Spa Radial Core 15ppi KDF Fines .45Ounces/Cu.In. N/A 400g 3-5Months
K56D2-15 Pool Skimmer 15ppi KDF Fines .45Ounces/Cu.In. N/A 15,000g 3-5Months
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Hydrocarbons
VOC’s
Pesticides
Chlorinated Solvents

 

Esters, Glycols

    Media 

Featured Contaminant Selectivity

www.foamulations.biz

Pharmaceuticals
Antidepressants
Antibiotics
Birth Controls
Antihistamines

media is able to remove nearly all forms of pharmaceutical contamination found in potable water supplies. 
Rx media can also be used for the extraction of organic species, (e.g., hydrocarbons, VOC’s, herbicides/
pesticides, chlorinated solvents, ect.,) from liquid or gas streams. The surface area of Rx media is 550 m2/g, 
this results in very large capacities for each of the above stated contaminants. Although Rx media has been 

61 by the WQA.  The possibilities for Rx media in the potable market are endless and with the Foamulations’ 
reticulated structure Rx can easily be used from small POU to large POE systems.

303 Najoles Rd. Suite 112 Millersville, MD 21108

Contaminant Efficacy Contaminant Efficacy
Hydrocarbons >99% An depressants >99%
VOC's >99% An bio cs >99%
Pes cides >99% Birth Controls >99%
Chlorinated Solvents >99% An histamines >75%
Esters >99% An -inflammatories >75%

Pharmaceutical removal media



KDF Foam CartridgeDisks

www.foamulations.biz
410-729-8988

Diameter (D)

Thickness
(T)

LLC

KDF Foam Capacity     1,500,000 gallons/Cu.Ft.

KDF Foam Weight approx.   .4oz/Cu.In.

Granular Equivalents are based upon internal testing showing Zinc levels.  Life 
Expectancies are based upon internal tests showing use with other medias. ie 

Carbon, Resin, Alumina ect.  Life Expectancies are dependant on 
water quality and cartridge con�guration.

KDF 55 & KDF 85 foams available from 15 to 45ppi

* Granular Equivalent.

MODEL SIZE KDF   * Est. Life Approx. Weight
K53D75R-35 3"D x .75"T .5 LB(KDF 55) 8,000gal 2.12 ounces
K53D150R-35 3"D x 1.5"T 1 LB(KDF 55) 15,000gal 4.24 ounces
K83D75R-35 3"D x .75"T .5LB(KDF 85) 8,000gal 2.12 ounces
K83D150R-35 3"D x 1.5"T 1 LB(KDF 85) 11,000gal 4.24 ounces
K54D75R-35 4.375"D x .75"T 1 LB(KDF 55) 18,000gal 4.5 ounces
K54D150R-35 4.375"D x 1.5"T 2 LB(KDF 55) 35,000gal 9.02 ounces
K84D75R-35 4.375"D x .75"T 1 LB(KDF 85) 18,000gal 4.5 ounces
K84D150-35 4.375"D x 1.5"T 2 LB(KDF 85) 35,000gal 9.02 ounces



ALL FOAM CARTRIDGES 
CuZn All Foam cartridges are the answer to all of your 

pressure drop problems. With no significant pressure 

loss compared to an empty cartridge, you will never 

notice the flow slowing. Unlike radial flow cartridges, 

which have a minimal amount of  filtration media, CuZn 

All Foam Cartridges filter with the entire volume of the 

cartridge. CuZn uses Foamulations-patented foam     

filters, available in many different media. Because of 

their reticulated design, they never channel. CuZn All 

Foam cartridges come in standard sizes for  slim line and 

big blue housings. You can purchase the complete     

cartridges or just the foam inserts. Refilling CuZn       

cartridges with  Foamulations’ filter foam takes the 

mess and hazard out of granular media. Cartridges can 

be easily refilled in a  factory or in the field.  

CuZn GRA cartridges, like CuZn All Foam Cartridges, 

also solve the pressure loss issue typical of axial flow 

granular cartridges. As with all CuZn cartridges, the 

GRA units utilize the full volume of the cartridge for 

filtration. GRA Cartridges, using a calculated ratio of 

foam to granular media, still offer the non-channeling 

benefits of the Foamulations’ filter foam but at a less-

er cost than the All Foam systems. CuZn’s GRA car-

tridges are easy to refill. 

www.cuzn.com 

1-800-345-7873 

GRA CARTRIDGES 

Pressure Drop vs. GPM 
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Foamulations, LLC
303 Najoles Rd, STE 112
Millersville, MD 21108
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T-sorb/FC #1

T-sorb/FC #2

Frosty Cold Raw

Graph data collected at an ambient temperature of 70° with no insulation 

Frosty-Sorb o�ers two obvious benne�ts when compared to the raw Frosty Cold powder; 
the volume of the media combination and the decreased drying time. Frosty-Sorb will hold 
below 50° for 2 hours plus under ambient conditions, with no insulation. Frosty-Sorb o�ers 
a delivery system, regeneration capabilities and a volume to a unique new cooling agent.  
Contact your Foamulations distributor for pricing and availability. www.foamulations.biz.   

Density:                           173 lbs/cu.ft.
                                           1 lb/10 cu.in.

Low Temperature         < 25° F
                                           ~40° Drop

Water Requirement     1 lb FS » 326.58g H2O
                                           1 g FS  » 720 mg  H2O
                                            

Frosty-Sorb

Frosty-Sorb vs. Frosty Cold Powder

Frosty Sorb creates an instant endothermic reaction with the simple addition of water.
Uses range from industrial cooling applications to personal beverage cooling and 
medical product transport.



KDF Cubes and Seperation Bag

www.foamulations.biz

MODEL PORE SIZE MEDIA EST. LIFE APPROX. WEIGHT
K5-1CUBE 15ppi KDF-55 Fines 36,000g/lb .3oz / Cu.In.
K8-1CUBE 35ppi KDF-85 Powder 18,750g/lb .3oz / Cu.In.

Smaller Particle = 3-8 Times Higher E�ciency

Use 1/5-1/4  the weight of granular

Dual media in the same Flow-through or
backwashing system

Keep Carbon and Resin Beds Bacteriostatic

Treat Iron Bacteria: KDF 85

Hydrogen Sul�ed Sequestration

Scale Sequestration

Seperation Bag 

O-ring

Riser Slip Tube

Nylon Mesh Bag

sales@foamulations.biz 410-729-8988 www.foamulations.biz



Foamulations KDF Cubes are a better way to use an already excellent product. KDF Cubes have an extremely 
large surface area and a very light weight which allow them to be used in applications where KDF Granular 
can not. As an example, KDF Cubes can be used in the same Backwashing vessel combined with other 
granular medias.  When applied in this manner KDF Cubes will remain on the top of the �ltration bed 
through any length of backwash cycle and will not pack or channel. Foamulations uses a smaller particle 
size of KDF than otherwise used in the water �ltration industry which gives the KDF Cubes a much larger 
media surface area than the same amount of granular KDF.  The KDF �nes and powdered forms used in the 
manufacturing of Foamulations KDF Cubes are proven to be 3-8 times more e�cient than the standard 
large granular KDF. The basic shape of KDF Cubes makes a very versatile product with endless possibilities 
in the �ltration world.  

Bag Instillation
PLace Oring over the main riser tube in the tank

Place the Riser Slip Tube over the main riser tube 
and press the Oring down into the tank, to the desired
depth( when the Riser Slip Tube sits 1-2” below
the top of the tank opening. Riser Slip Tubes come in 
a standard 18” length.  If a shorter length is desired 
mark your dimension and cut using any PVC capable saw.

Pull the bag back up and out of the top opening of the 
tank. Begin to �l the bag with the desired amount of 
KDF Cubes.

Once the KDF Cubes are all inserted, use a zip tie
(included) to close and secure the bag to the top 
of the Riser Slip Tube.

Once closed, allow bag and Riser Slip Tube to sink down
main riser tube and rest on the Oring(step 1).  Cube 
Seperation Bag is ready for service.  Close tank and treat
as normal.   

Cube Seperation Bag can be used under normal operation, both service �ow
and backwash or up �ow systems.  For abnormaly high �ow rates contact 
a Foamulations Engineer to discuss the speci�cs.

KDF Cube History
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Media is WQA tested and Certi�ed to NSF/ANSI 61
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 Biocidal and Bacteriostatic Medias

KDF Reticulated Media: Bacteriostatic  

5D Reticulated Media: Passive Biocide  
Foamulations exclusive media

In-Sump and Drain Treatment

Industrial Ice Machines

Evaporative Humidi�ers

Soda Fountains

Pools & Spas

Beverage Taps and Dispensers

Paper Machines

Rain Barrel Treatment

Food Service Drains

Applications

Advantages

No Plumbing Needed!

Large Capacity 

No Housing Needed!

Simply Drop in water!

Small Particle = High E�ciency

NSF/ANSI 61 Tested & Certi�ed

Light Weight for shipping

Non Chemical or Disinfectant Use!
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Industrial and Residential Evaporative Humidi�ers

KDF Reticulated media can be dropped directly into a sump with no housing required!

KDF Eliminates Scale build-up and will not Corrode cooling elements.

Reticulated Media can be manufactured to any shape and size.

5D Reticulated media can be used as a pretreatment to rid the source water of 
   99.9999% of the Bacteria, Virus, Cyst, Mold and many other contaminants.

Residential

Industrial

Easily install in any system

5D Media:    4 and 6 Log Kill on a single pass!            

KDF Media:   2cubic inches = 1 gallon sump = 6 months

Industrial Ice Machines

BIOCON PRODUCTS

BIOCON is one of Foamulations’
larger industrial distributors, focused on 

Ice Machine Treatment. The BIOCON product 
line is standard Foamulations sump style treatment

with no housing or plumbing needed!  

3 Months of maintenance free treatment

Green Product, Recyclable

Controls Bio�lm, Slime and Bacteria Growth

Sequesters Scale

Reduces Operating Costs, Extends machines life
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Food Service Drain Systems

Pool and Spa Products

KDF reticulated medias help 
to control ALL living organisms 
that gow in your drain systems.

KDF controls Scale formation,
 which harbors bacteria

KDF reticulated media can 
  be made to �t any drain.

Bacteria and Scale house and
feed other pests...Flies...Roaches.

GREEN PRODUCT, Eliminates 
harsh chemical use

Long Life cuts maintenance costs!

Swim or Bathe in Pure, Drinkable,
Chemical Free Water!

KDF Reticulated media Installs with 
   NO PLUMBING!
KDF Reticulated media controls
   Bacteria, Mold and Scale.

Scale sequestration improves the 
   performance of heaters and all 
   moving parts.
KDF regulates PH, with no additives!

Eliminates Dry itchy skin due to 
   Chlorine sensitivity!

Little to NO maintenance

*Salt sanitized pools
  ARE CHLORINE POOLS

No Chemical or Salt Cost!
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Rain Barrel Treatment

Other Applications

Conserve Water and Keep 
    it free from Bio-Slime

Bacteria and Mold build-up.

KDF Reticulated media is easily 
   installed to any Rain Barrel with 
   No Plumbing or Housing!

KDF keeps the water bacteriostatic, 
   without removing bene�cial elements 
   or adding chemicals that can harm 
   your garden. 

KDF creates and environment that
   pest larvae, like mosquitoes, do 
   not like and most do not survive!

KDF reticulated media can also be 
   used as a physical �lter to trap 
   debris while treating the water.
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Paper Machines:  Eliminate the use of costly and constantly 
   replaced chemicals like DBNPA for sump treatment.  Easily 
   with no housing or plumbing keep the sumps free from 
   bacteria, scale, bio-slime and corrosion. 

Soda Fountains: Treat the ice machine portion or the
   supply water for the whole unit with sump or cartridge
   style �ltration.  KDF and 5D technology both o�er large 
   capacity and easy install.

Beverage Dispensers: Treat scum and bacteria
   build-up in the taps directly at the source.  KDF 
   reticulated media can be cut and sized to �t 
   directly in the tap to stop bacteria build-up 
   between cleanings.  KDF will not cause a distaste
   in the dispensed beverages.




